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Vocabulary review – Baba Deep Singh
vwips
ieMqzwr
fUMgIAW
audwsI
hYrwn
bynqI
pRsMn
sp~St
A~QrU
ivdvwn
DMnvwd
qMdrusq
iF~l
qWG
Xwqrw
izMmyvwrI
qrKwx
iblkul
Awrwm
inmrqw
AYlwn
SrDw
AnuBv
auprMq
mukwblw
AnpVH
nwmvr
inpu
Mn
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pRvwn
mjbUr
AwdyS
Swml
AiDAwpk
smwpqI
pRwpq
pRsMsw
vMfxw
ausqwd
nzwrw
Awqm ivSvws

Gyrw
ksm
sur~iKAq
igR&qwr
qs~lI
r&qwr
DoKw
pRcwr
ivSvws
pihcwxdy
hOslw
iBAwnk
swhmxw
ieqbwr
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ielwvw
siqkwr
ieMqzwr
Swml
qMbU
Awsx
s^qI
bySk
gupq
idAwlqw
Awly-duAwly
rwKw
loVvMd
sunyhw
byksUr
ihMmq
sUrbIr
mzlUm
vrqxw
sucyq
msIhw
soDxw
izmIdwr
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Vocabulary review – Baba Deep Singh
ie~t nwl ie~t KVkwauxw
qsIhw
i^qwb
cVHwvw
kbzw
sUcnw
krqUq
BK au~Txw
sUrmw
AwSIrvwd
praupkwr
smJxw
pihrydwr
nrm
frwvw
PisAw
ivru~D
Anuswr
mzbUq
AgvweI
dlyrI
GyirAw
srdwrI
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vwirs
nsIb
AwcrxhIn
sbk
mnorQ
muqwbk
Cwpw mwrnw
brdwSq
Xogdwn
AwzwdI
Cfvwauxw
AwbrU
ksm
pwlxw
rwSn
aufIk
AihmIAq
ivrlwp
Avysly
kwrj
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AjIb
lutyrw
Zwieb
sudwgr
Acwnk
sMBwlnw
AwhU lwh id~qy
iqqr hoxw
dwi^l
Amr
Alop
cOQweI ih~sw
inSicMq
byAdbI
llkwirAw
brdwSq
kmrk~sw
riKAw
lkIr
Awkrmx
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Vocabulary review – Baba Deep Singh
vwips (return)
ieMqzwr (wait)
fUMgIAW (deep)
audwsI (sadness)
hYrwn (surprised)
bynqI (request)
pRsMn (pleased / happy)
sp~St (to make it clear)
A~QrU (tears)
ivdvwn (educated)
DMnvwd (thank)
qMdrusq (healthy)
iF~l (slack)
qWG (desire)
Xwqrw (trip / journey)
izMmyvwrI (responsibility)
qrKwx (carpenter)
iblkul (absolutely)
Awrwm (rest)
inmrqw (humbleness)
AYlwn (announcement)
SrDw (devotion)
AnuBv (experience)
auprMq (after)
mukwblw (competition)
AnpVH (illitrate)
nwmvr (famous)
inpu
Mn (expert)
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pRvwn (accept)
mjbUr (compelled / forced to)
AwdyS (order)
Swml (take part in / join)
AiDAwpk (teacher)
smwpqI (ending)
pRwpq (obtain)
pRsMsw (praise)
vMfxw (to distribute)
ausqwd (teacher / expert)
nzwrw (sight / scenery)
Awqm ivSvws (self confidence)

Gyrw (surround)
ksm (oath)
sur~iKAq (safe)
igR&qwr (arrest)
qs~lI (satisfaction / consolation)
r&qwr (speed)
DoKw (trick / cheat)
pRcwr (preach)
ivSvws (trust)
pihcwxdy (recognize)
hOslw (courage)
iBAwnk (terrible)
swhmxw (confront)
ieqbwr (trust)
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ielwvw (besides)
siqkwr (respect)
ieMqzwr (wait)
Swml (include / take part in)
qMbU (tent)
Awsx (seat)
s^qI (cruelty)
bySk (without doubt)
gupq (hidden)
idAwlqw (kindness)
Awly-duAwly (nearby)
rwKw (protector)
loVvMd (needy)
sunyhw (message)
byksUr (not quilty)
ihMmq (courageous / brave)
sUrbIr (brave warrior)
mzlUm (oppressed or victimized
person)
vrqxw (to use)
sucyq (made aware)
msIhw (saviour / liberator)
soDxw (to reform / to correct
something wrong)
izmIdwr (landlord)
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Vocabulary review – Baba Deep Singh
ie~t nwl ie~t KVkwauxw (to
challenge and destroy)
qsIhw (torture)
i^qwb (honor / award)
cVHwvw (offering)
kbzw (possess)
sUcnw (message / information /
news)
krqUq (bad action)
BK au~Txw (become angry)
sUrmw (brave person / brave
warrior)
AwSIrvwd (blessing)
praupkwr (good deed)
smJxw (understand)
pihrydwr (guard)
nrm (soft)
frwvw (threat)
PisAw (trapped / caught)
ivru~D (against)
Anuswr (according)
mzbUq (strong)
AgvweI (lead)
dlyrI (bravery)
GyirAw (surrounded)
srdwrI (leadership)
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vwirs (heir)
nsIb (to be fortunate to get)
AwcrxhIn (immoral)
sbk (lesson)
mnorQ (desire / purpose)
muqwbk (according to)
Cwpw mwrnw (raid)
brdwSq (tolerate)
Xogdwn (contribution)
AwzwdI (freedom)

AjIb (strange)
lutyrw (robber)
Zwieb (disappear)
sudwgr (merchant / trader)
Acwnk (suddenly)
sMBwlnw (to hold / use)
AwhU lwh id~qy (massacred)
iqqr hoxw (to run away)
dwi^l (admit)
Amr (immortal)

Cfvwauxw (to release)
AwbrU (to keep someone’s honor)
ksm (oath)
pwlxw (to follow instructions)
rwSn (ration / food supply)
aufIk (wait)
AihmIAq (of importance)
ivrlwp (mourn)
Avysly (careless)
kwrj (work)

Alop (hidden / disappear)
cOQweI ih~sw (one-fourth part)
inSicMq (without worry)
byAdbI (dishonor / disrespect)
llkwirAw (challenge / called to
fight)
brdwSq (tolerate)
kmrk~sw (to tighten belt)
riKAw (protection)
lkIr (line)
Awkrmx (attack)
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Pronoun
Definition:
A word that is used to replace a noun is called a pronoun.
Examples:
This book is mine.
ieh ikqwb myrI hY[
He won the race.
auh dOV ij~iqAw[
Which is Harpreet’s car?
hrpRIq dI g~fI ikhVI hY?
List of pronouns:

5/16/2020

kOx

ikhVw

koeI

swfw

quhwnUM

Awpxw

jo

ieh

iksny

kI

quhwfw

AsIN

mYN

qUM

swnMU

myrw

auhnW

Awp

keI

ku~J
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Adjective
Definition:
Adjective is a word that describes the quality/property of a noun or pronoun in a
sentence.
Examples:
That black car is mine.
auh kwlI g~fI myrI hY[
I live in a big house.
mYN iek v~fy Gr iv~c rihMdw hW [
There are four bedrooms in our house.
swfy Gr iv~c cwr sOx vwly kmry hn[
The ice cream is sweet.
kul&I im~TI hY[
Harpreet is a tall boy.
hrpRIq lMmw muMfw hY[
List of Adjectives:
bhwdr
au~cw
auprlw
5/16/2020

kmzor
Awpxw
nrm

QoVw
bIbw
bhuqw
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AMdrlw
ku~J
Bwrw
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Verb
Definition:
A word that is the main part of a sentence and expresses an action, an occurrence
(or a state of being) of a person or thing. A sentence is not complete without a verb.
An auxiliary verb, also called a helping verb (shwiek ikirAw), is used along with the
main verb to express tense.
A linking verb does not express an action. It links the subject of a sentence to a
complement, which gives information about the subject.
Examples:
nvjIq pVH irhw sI[
Navjeet was studying.
du~D grm hY[
Milk is hot.
auh muMfy bhwdr hn[
Those boys are brave.
AsIN skUl qur ky gey[
We walked to school.
auh dOVH irhw hY[
He is running.
5/16/2020
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Adverb
Definition:
A word that describes a verb, an adjective or another adverb.
Examples:
nvjIq qyj dOVdw hY[
Navjeet runs fast.

du~D bhuq grm hY[
Milk is very hot.
auh muMfy A~j Awey sn[
Those boys came today.

mYN nyVy rihMdw hW[
I live nearby.

List of adverbs:
CyqI

Pyr

nw

ie~QoN

k~lH

bhuq

huxy

hor

au~qy*

A~j k~lH

ikvyN

vI

zrUr

QoVw

*Can be used as preposition
5/16/2020

qyj
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Preposition
Definition:
The preposition in Punjabi is actually a postposition. A preposition is a word
placed before a noun or a pronoun to show its relation to other words in the
sentence. Just as we use prepositions in English, similarly postpositions must
always follow a noun, pronoun or the noun phrase.
Examples:
myz dy aupr ikqwbW hn[
The books are on the table.

mYN hrpRIq qoN pYsy lY ley[
I took the money from Harpreet.

ieh dmn dw bsqw hY[
This is Daman’s bag.

dmn dy kol plvI bYTI hY[
Pallvi is sitting near Daman.
qrKwx AwrI nwl l~kV k~tdw hY[
The carpenter cuts the wood with saw.
5/16/2020
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Conjunction
Definition:
A conjunction links two words, phrases or clauses together in a sentence. It also
joins two sentences.
Examples:
nvjoq Aqy idlrwj gurduAwry gey[
Navjot and Dilraj went to the gurdwara.
rotI KwE jW ip~zw KwE[
Eat roti or eat pizza.
mYN ausdy Gr igAw pr au~Qy koeI nhIN sI[
I went to his house but no one was there.
mYN nhIN jwvWgw jdoN qk hrpRIq nhIN AwauNdw[
I will not go until Harpreet comes.
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Noun

Pronoun

Verb

Adjective

nWv

pVnWv

ikirAw

ivSyS n

sMb MD k

Xoj k

ikirAw ivSyS n

b~cw

kOx

hY

bhwdr

dw

qy

CyqI

AwdmI

ikhVw

sI

im~Tw

dI

Aqy

ikvyN

kursI

quhwnUM

hn

kmzor

dy

pr

vI

id~lI

mYN

sn

QoVw

ny

qW

huxy

AMimRqsr

qUM

isKxw

bhuqw

nUM

ik

qyj

hrpRIq

ieh

pIxw

ku~J

nyVy

jdoN qk

zrUr

gu~Cw

swfw

Kwxw

Bwrw

lwgy

ikauNik

ie~QoN

JuMf

swnUM

dOVnw

AMdrlw

A~gy

BwvyN

nhIN

BIV

myrw

jwxw

nrm

iv~c

cwhy

iDAwn nwl

kmytI

koeI

pVHnw

cwr

ip~Cy

jW

bhuq
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Preposition Conjunction
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Word
dosqI

Part of
Speech
Bwv vwck

im~Tw

ivSySx

gu~Cw

iek~T vwck

sonw

vsqU vwck

ilKxw

ikirAw

bhuq

ikirAw ivSySx

myrI

ivSySx

(ikqwb)

kpVw

vsqU vwck

lwgy

sMbMDk

lgBg

sMbMDk

Aqy

Xojk
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Sikh History Questions
aus ivAkqI dw nW d`so ijs ny srhμd dy nvwb qoN jgHw mu`l lY ky Coty swihbjwidAW dw sskwr kIqw?
tofrml ny sony dIAW mohrW iv`Cw ky DrqI mu`l leI sI[
cmkOr dI gVHI C`fx qoN bwAd gurU goibμd isμG jI ik`Qy gey?
gurU goibμd isμG jI nμgy pYrIN mwCIvwVy dy jμglW iv`c phuμcy[
gurU goibμd isμG jI ny Coty swihbjwidAW dI ShIdI bwry sux ky kI ikhw?
gurU jI ny qIr dI nok nwl iek kwhI dw bUtw pu`itAw Aqy ikhw ik muZl rwj dIAW jVHW vI eysy qrHW pu`tIAW jwx gIAW[

gurU goibμd isμG jI nUμ iksny Curw mwirAw?
gurU goibμd isμG jI nUμ bhwdr Swh v`loN Byjy gey do pTwxW, jmSyd ^wn Aqy Zul ^wn, ny Curw mwirAw[
gurU qyZ bhwdr swihb dy gurU gRμQ swihb iv`c ikμny Sbd Aqy slok drj hn?
gurU qyZ bhwdr swihb dy gurU gRμQ swihb iv`c 59 Sbd Aqy 57 slok drz hn[
gurU qyZ bhwdr jI dy DVH dw sskwr iks ny kIqw sI?
l`KI Swh vxjwry ny Awpxy Gr iv`c gurU swihb dy DVH ƒ r`K ky Gr nUμ hI A`g lw ky sskwr kr id`qw[ ies jgHw Aqy hux
gurduAwrw rkwbgμj hY[

5/16/2020
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Essay review
Vaisakhi of 1699:

Baba Deep Singh:

•ivswKI dI mhqvqw

•jnm

•gurU jI ny 30 mwrc 1699 nUM iek~Ty hox leI s~dy p~qr

•bcpn

Byjy

•AnMdpur swihb dI Xwqrw

•qMbU KVHy kIqy gey ivswKI mnwaux leI

•gurU goibMd isMG jI nwl imlwp

•gurU jI ny iek sIs dI mMg kIqI
•sMnwtw Cw igAw

•isKlweI Aqy pVHweI

•vwro vwrI pMj ivAkqI au~T ky Awey

•gurU jI dI syvw

•lokW iv~c Ascrjqw jdoN gurU jI pMjW nUM bwhr lYky Awey

•bMdw isMG bhwdr nwl myl Aqy srhMd dI lVweI

•AMimRq iks qrHW iqAwr hoieAw

•m~sy rMgV nUM soDxw Aqy AdInw byg nwl JVp

•pMj ipAwirAW qy gurU jI ny AMimRq CikAw

•AbdwlI nUM lu~txw

•sMgqW ny vI AMimRq CikAw

•AbdwlI vloN AMimRq srovr nUM pUrn dw hukm

•gurU jI dw hukm Kwlsy nUM (rihq mrXwdw)
•pMj ipAwirAW dy nwm - auh ik~QoN Awey qy auhnW dy nwm dI
ivSySqw

•Drm - Xu~D
•ShIdI

•AMimRq dI SkqI
•Kwlsw ikauN swijAw
•swnUM ivswKI vwly idn kI krnw cwhIdw hY
5/16/2020
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Essay review
1699 dI ivswKI:

Vaisakhi of 1699

•ivswKI dI mhqvqw

Vaisakhi of 1699 is a very important event in Sikh

•gurU jI ny 30 mwrc 1699 nUM iek~Ty hox leI s~dy p~qr

history. It is the birth of Khalsa. It was on this day,

Byjy

March 30, 1699 Guru Gobind Singh ji invited Sikhs

•qMbU KVHy kIqy gey ivswKI mnwaux leI

from all over India to come to Anandpur. To

•gurU jI ny iek sIs dI mMg kIqI

celebrate vaisakhi, he set up a tent. After kirtan, he

•sMnwtw Cw igAw

stood up in front of the audience with an open

•vwro vwrI pMj ivAkqI au~T ky Awey

sword in his hand and asked for a head.

•lokW iv~c Ascrjqw jdoN gurU jI pMjW nUM bwhr lYky Awey

……

•AMimRq iks qrHW iqAwr hoieAw
•pMj ipAwirAW qy gurU jI ny AMimRq CikAw

…..

•sMgqW ny vI AMimRq CikAw
•gurU jI dw hukm Kwlsy nUM (rihq mrXwdw)
•pMj ipAwirAW dy nwm - auh ik~QoN Awey qy auhnW dy nwm dI
ivSySqw
•AMimRq dI SkqI
•Kwlsw ikauN swijAw
•swnUM ivswKI vwly idn kI krnw cwhIdw hY
5/16/2020

If you have difficulty putting
sentences in Punjabi, make those
sentences in your mind as shown
above and translate as well as you
can into Punjabi.
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Essay review
bwbw dIp isMG:

Baba Deep Singh:

•jnm

Baba Deep Singh is considered to be a great warrior

•bcpn

in Sikh history. He was born in the village of

•AnMdpur swihb dI Xwqrw

Puhwind district Amritsar on January 26, 1682.
His mother and father were Mata Jiuny and Bhai

•gurU goibMd isMG jI nwl imlwp

Bhagtu.

•isKlweI Aqy pVHweI
•gurU jI dI syvw

…..

•bMdw isMG bhwdr nwl myl Aqy srhMd dI lVweI

…..

•m~sy rMgV nUM soDxw Aqy AdInw byg nwl JVp
•AbdwlI nUM lu~txw
•AbdwlI vloN AMimRq srovr nUM pUrm dw hukm
•Drm - Xu~D
•ShIdI

5/16/2020

If you have difficulty putting
sentences in Punjabi, make those
sentences in your mind as shown
above and translate as well as you
can into Punjabi.
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I shall be playing for 2 hours next Sunday.
I shall have been playing for 1 hour before the competition starts.

Indefinite
Forms
mYN Kyfdw hW[

5/16/2020

Perfect
Forms

Perfect
Continuous
Forms

mYN Kyf cu~kw hW[

mYN Kyfdw irhw hW[

mYN Kyfdw irhw sI[

Continuous
Forms
mYN Kyf irhw hW[

mYN KyifAw sI[

mYN Kyf irhw sI[

mYN Kyf cu~kw sI[

mYN KyfWgw [

mYN Kyf irhw hovWgw[

mYN Kyf c~ukw hovWgw[
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mYN Kyf irhw hovWgw[
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Tense
Example 1:

5/16/2020

AsIN keI GMitAW qoN rMg lgw rhy hovWgy jdoN swnUM pqw clygw ik
ieh iks qrHW idsdw hY[
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Example 2:
Future Perfect (something will occur before another action in future)
You will have learnt Punjabi by the time you come back from Panjab.
pMjwb qoN vwps Awaux qk qUM pMjwbI is~K cu~kw hovyNgw[
By this time next year, we shall have lived in our new house for six years.
Agly swl ies smyN qk AsIN Awpxy nvyN Gr iv~c Cy swl rih cu~ky hovWgy[
By next June, I shall have passed my exams.
Agly jUn qk mYN Awpxy iemiqhwn pws kr cu~kw hovWgw[

They will have completed the homework by tomorrow morning
k~lH svyr qk auh Awpxy homvrk Kqm kr cu~ky hoxgy[

5/16/2020
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Example 3:
Future Perfect Continuous (something that will continue up until a particular event in future)
We will have been working here for two months by the time he returns from
Florida.
jdoN auh Ploirfw qoN vwps Awvygw AsIN ie~Qy do mhIinAW qoN kMm kr rhy hovWgy[
By this time tomorrow, I will have been travelling for fifteen hours.
k~lH ies smyN qk mYN pMdrW GMitAW qoN s&r kr irhw hovWgw[

By this time next year, we will have been living in this house for six months.
Agly swl ies smyN qk AsIN ies Gr iv~c Cy mhIinAW qoN rih rhy hovWgy[
I will have been doing my work since morning.
mYN Awpxw kMm svyr qoN kr irhw hovWgw[
I shall have been playing for 3 hours before I compete.

mukqblw krn qoN pihlW mYN iqn GMty Kyf irhw hovWgw[
5/16/2020
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Example 4:

I will come home before it gets dark.

Future indefinite

hnyrw hox qoN pihlW mYN Gr Aw jwvWgw [
I will have come home before it gets dark.

Future perfect

hnyrw hox qoN pihlW mYN Gr Aw cu~kw hovWgw [
You would have learnt Punjabi completely by the time you come back from Punjab.
pMjwb qoN vwps Awaux qk qUM pUrI qrHW pMjwbI isK cu~kw hovyNgw [

Future perfect

We will have been driving for three days when we get to Alaska.

Future perfect con

jdoN AsIN Alwskw phuMcWgy, AsIN iqMn idnW qoN g~fI clw rhy hovWgy [
Gurpreet had been waiting for two hours when my plane arrived.

Past perfect con

jdoN myrw hvweI jhwj phuMicAw, gurpRIq do GMitAW qoN ieMqzwr kr irhw sI [
The plane will have arrived before we reach the airport.

Future perfect

swfy hvweI A~fy phuMcx qoN pihlW hvweI jhwj Aw cu~kw hovygw[
5/16/2020
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